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6

Abstract7

This paper investigates the nexus between economic aspect of globalization and poverty across8

the six key divisions of Bangladesh. Arguments are based on theories of dualistic development9

and structural transformation process in low income countries. In this model economic10

globalization of Bangladesh is measured by three major features which are trade of11

merchandise and services, FDI and remittance inflow. Additionally a control variable is taken12

which is population. So for this statistical panel regression is used i.e. fixed-effect model and13

random-effect model. The lack of data deficiency did not let us execute any statistical14

procedure to choose any specific model. In this paper both the model have uniform outcome.15

The empirical findings in both the model are consistent with conventional wisdom for16

remittance inflow. Population and trade have traditional affiliation with poverty, but17

statistically insignificant in both model. However the positive FDI link implies that it totally18

contradicts with normal norm. Then the emphasis is on dummy variable analysis. In the19

dummy variable analysis Dhaka division is excluded to get rid of the dummy variable trap and20

to make comparison with five other divisions. Each of the division has directly proportional21

relationship with poverty. Additionally it was found to be statistically significant apart from22

Khulna division. To conclude, the fruits from economic globalization are unequally divided23

across divisions.24

25

Index terms—26
who contemplated as capability to function approach. As a LDC poverty is nothing new in Bangladesh, rather27

quite prevalent. At the same time globalization is not a new phenomenon in Bangladesh. Bangladesh embraced28
globalization rigorously during the 1990’s despite hesitant commencement in the mid 1980’s. This paper is going29
to focus in the economic aspect of globalization and income perspective of poverty on the chief six regions in30
Bangladesh.31

There are substantial controversy about globalization and poverty nexus in the previous work. This is because32
the empirical studies are found on both sides. ??NCTAD (2002) proved the fact that globalization deteriorates33
poverty for LDC. Bhagwati and Srinivasan (2002) measured globalization in terms of trade liberalization for34
India and China. He discussed during the eighties India and China stick to rigorous trade liberalization process.35
As a result their economy had an extensive economic growth. They achieved economic growth with the help of36
exporting labor intensive goods. Consequently economic growth had tremendously affected poverty but positively.37
At the other end, Dollar and Kraay (2002) cross country regression found that trade does not ease poverty over38
72 developing countries. His view of globalization was openness of the economy. The main setback here is that39
globalization does not lead to fairer distribution of income. This is because the prize of globalization is not40
distributed equally which is economic growth.41

The theoretical literature regarding globalization and poverty has worked diversely for different countries.42
Neo classical theory of growth advocates that free trade and opening up the domestic economy would generate43
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economic growth. This is because each country would be able to specialize in the sector they are efficient.44
Furthermore the country would be utilizing its abundant factor of production and exporting the goods produced45
by them. Kuznets (1955) inverted U hypothesis has declared that economic growth would be divided unequally46
in the initial stage. Later, after a certain point of time it would be distributed equally. Ultimately this would47
help to ameliorate poverty. However there are empirical evidences attained both for and against on numerous48
countries.49

Bangladesh was basically divided across six major divisions. But after late 2000 one more division was added.50
The main six divisions are Khulna, Barisal, Chittagong, Sylhet, Dhaka and Rajshahi. These six lobalization and51
poverty both are ubiquitous and ambiguous term (Globalization, ??overty and Inequality, 2003).But it does not52
mean they are vague issue. However globalization is a multidimensional concept (Santarelli and Figini, 2006).53
Social, political and economic aspects are the central dimension of globalization (Marber, 2004). Additionally54
there are other numerous aspects of globalization. Likewise, poverty is a complex phenomenon and it arises55
chiefly from economic, political and environmental factors (Winters, McCulloch and McKay, 2004). Besides56
there are also several reasons causing poverty. Furthermore there are different dimension of measuring poverty57
and globalization. Globalization can be measured through globalization index. And it can also be calculated58
using openness of the economy i.e. trade liberalization process (Bhagwati and Srinivasan, 2002). On the other59
hand poverty can quantified using health, consumption and income levels. And Todaro and Smith (2009) mention60
Amartya Sen’s view of poverty G divisions incorporate the whole Bangladesh. This study gauged the impact of61
economic globalization on the six major divisions across Bangladesh. Additionally to get a clearer scenario of62
reward distribution of economic globalization dummy variable analysis is done across the six divisions. To be63
precise this analysis has looked into whether the remuneration from economic globalization is distributed across64
divisions in the form of poverty reduction. Therefore the study has compared Dhaka division with the other65
five divisions since Dhaka is the capital city and undoubtedly one of the affluent cities in Bangladesh. In the66
earlier studies related to Bangladesh it showed that economic globalization has followed the ideal wisdom i.e.67
lowered poverty. But in fact despite of widespread economic globalization poverty has persisted in particular68
division of Bangladesh. Therefore the government of Bangladesh was not able to take corrective measure in view69
of the fact that they were unaware. This research will look into each division which is deprived from economic70
globalization in the form of poverty eradication. This is the reason for giving importance on this division wise71
research. Previously there have been a lot of investigations on calculating the impact of economic globalization72
and poverty. Earlier, the studies were on panel studies which are calculating the impact of globalization on all the73
LDC including Bangladesh. Nevertheless the impact of economic globalization and poverty has been empirically74
tested on South Asian and Asian countries. Moreover there are time series reports specifically on Bangladesh75
on poverty and economic globalization. There are reports on the main divisions of Bangladesh regarding the76
growth, poverty and income inequality. Furthermore very few studies are done on the globalization and poverty77
divided across six key regions. The study of economic globalization on poverty according to the key six divisions78
of Bangladesh is the very first time to the best of my knowledge. This was the foremost motivation behind this79
research topic. This examination would also enlighten the government about certain component of economic80
globalization acting in favor or against poverty across divisions.81

Initially, after the introductory remarks an illustration of the research question and research objective is given82
in the first section of this study. Then in the second chapter brief background about the globalization, economic83
globalization and poverty of Bangladesh has been given. The third part consists of investigating the empirical84
evidences found in the previous literature regarding this topic. Fourthly, the theoretical framework regarding85
poverty and economic globalization is examined. Section 5 draws up the research design and then interpreting86
the empirical results found. Finally it discusses about the limitation and gives concluding remarks to finish it87
off. Globalization is not a new phenomenon. It is prevalent in most of the countries of the world. Globalization88
has different dimensions. Zhou, Biswas, Bowles and Saunders (2011, 2) mentioned in the economic perspective89
globalization means liberalization of trade in goods and services and free movement of direct and portfolio capital.90
He further indicated that apart from the economic point of view ”there is no uniquely accepted definition of91
globalization”. The impacts of globalization can be looked at with different perspectives. Zhou, Biswas, Bowles92
and Saunders (2011, 2) stated the work of Scholte (2000) in his paper, which identified that there exist at least93
five broad definition of globalization in the literature. Initially, globalization represents movement of goods and94
capital from one country to another. This is called internationalization. In the second place globalization is a95
process of liberalization. The process of liberalization intends to remove barrier and import restriction between96
countries imposed by government. This is aimed for more accessible and border less world economy. After that97
globalization represents universalization, this means ”the process of spreading various objects and experiences98
(e.g., a specific television program) to every country”. Then he portrayed globalization as ”modernization or99
westernization, which means the process of spreading various objects and experiences (e.g., a specific television100
program) to every country”. Lastly he depicted globalization as ”deterritorialization, which means reconfiguration101
of geography so that social space is no longer wholly mapped in terms of territorial places and territorial borders”.102

Basically globalization can be measured through globalization index. This is calculated by several intellectual103
authors and authenticated institutions.104
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1 a) Economic globalization105

Todaro and Smith (2003, 510) elucidate globalization in more economic perspective ”as the increased openness of106
economies to international trade, financial flows and foreign direct investment (FDI), rapid growth of knowledge107
and innovation which seems more visible in the developed countries”. Furthermore Jenkins (2005) defined108
economic globalization which is quite consistent with Todaro and Smith (2003). He explained it ”as increasing109
integration of a national economy with the world economy through exchange of good and services, capital flows,110
technology, information, and labor migration” ??Jenkins, 2005, 4).111

2 b) Poverty112

Poverty is such a snag which is found in every country of this world. The presence of poverty is inevitable and113
extent of poverty is dissimilar in different country. Poverty is such a problem which is prevalent in developing114
countries relative to developed countries. Primarily a person is said to be poor if he or she is unable to fulfill115
its subsistence living. Subsistence living refer to a situation where a person is just satisfying its basic needs116
such as shelter, food, clothing, water and other essential things. To be more specific subsistence living imply117
a situation where it is hardly sufficient to sustain a life. In general, least developed country report ??2002,39)118
expresses poverty as ”a situation in which a major part of the population lives at or below income levels sufficient119
to meet their basic needs”. ??jaiya and Umar (2004, 3) expressed ”poverty as disempowerment viewed from120
three dimensions: socio-economic, political and psychological”. He elucidated political disempowerment as poor121
people’s deprivation in the political say and agenda. Moreover ”psychological disempowerment refers to poor122
people’s internalized sense of worthlessness and passive submission to authority”. Lastly socio-economic indicate123
the lack of access to resources indispensable for their subsistence living.124

Basically poverty is a multi-dimensional problem. Correspondingly the problem of poverty arises from several125
different aspects. Poverty can be measured through dimensions such as nutrition, health, consumption and income126
levels. So poverty is like hydra that used to have many head. The easiest and simplest among the dimension to127
measure poverty is the income dimension. Basically if a person is unable to sustain a minimum level of income128
is said to be poor ??Globalization, Growth and Poverty, 2002). And the threshold of that income is called the129
poverty line. Moreover to make it analogous worldwide there is an international poverty line. Todaro and Smith130
(2009, 828) explicate international poverty line as ”and international real income measure, usually expressed in131
contrast dollars (e.g. $1 per day), used as a basis for estimating the proportion of the world’s population that132
exists at bare levels of subsistence”. ??antarelli and Figini (2002, 4) said ”this threshold is defined relative if it133
is determined annually with respect to the population’s average level of income, absolute if it is determined with134
respect to the monetary value of a bundle of necessary goods and services, updated every year to take account135
of the variation in prices and bundle composition”.136

Lastly, the measures discussed above have critical defects.137
In this paper we concentrate on the economic aspect of globalization on poverty. Therefore the issue of how138

the globalization has affected poverty in the previous literature is taken up in the next chapters.139
Globalization has many dimensions. But in this paper is based mainly on the economic aspect of globalization140

and its relationship with poverty. Economic globalization refers to greater economic integration with the rest141
of the world without any constraint (International Trade Report, 2011a). Additionally the empirical evidences142
are quite mixed among economic globalization and poverty (Human Development Report, 2011). According to143
Reuveny and Li (2003), Mahler (2004) and searching the literature we found that there are four major modes of144
economic globalization.145

3 a) Trade146

Trade refers to the exchange of services and goods of the local economy with the rest of the world. Theoretically147
the more unrestricted the economy implies vast amount of trading of goods and services of the local economy148
with the rest of the world. So in this case the Heckscher-Ohlin model is chief to explain the situation. This model149
of international trade tries to explain that countries will produce those goods in which they have abundant factor150
of production. Thus it make both the parties well off if they trade with each other. ??euveny and Li (2003,151
579) expressed that ”building on this model, Stolper and Samuelson (1941) predicted that trade would raise the152
incomes of the owners of abundant factors and reduce the incomes of the owners of scarce factors”. Developed153
countries are bestowed with skilled labor and capital in comparison to developing countries. Moreover developing154
countries are endowed with unskilled labor. Consequently, export from LDC would benefit its copious factor155
which is unskilled labor and ameliorate the income inequality of LDC which ultimately reduces the lower income156
group. Hence, the poverty rate also decelerates. Wood (1994) found evidence on Stolper-Samuelson model and157
completely consented with the model. Conversely Robbins (1996) found evidence which does not comply with158
the model. Bhagwati and Srinivasan (2002) empirically found that freer trade would help the poor countries159
by exporting labor intensive goods. Besides, it would ultimately lessen the poverty. The main theme is that160
trade would surge economic growth. And economic growth would diminish poverty. However the major setback161
arises when the distribution of growth is unevenly distributed. This is how it elevates the poverty population.162
Therefore Dollar and Kraay (2002) cross country regression found that trade does not ease poverty over 72163
developing countries. But Harrison (1996) result was skeptical about trade and poverty.164
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6 D) FINANCIAL CAPITAL FLOW

Nevertheless we got variation in the end result of developed country as well. McMillan and Harrison (2006)165
got positive and statistically significant relation between high income countries. However Hill and Rapp (2009)166
verdict was totally opposite. On the contrary Rodriguez and Rodrik (1999) demonstrated skeptical conclusion.167

Nonetheless when it comes to Asia the end upshot are quite diversified. Wade (2004) study on East168
Asian countries resulted in negative relation and statistically significant upshot. Bhattarai (2011) analysis on169
Bangladesh, Nepal and Pakistan got that trade has increased poverty. But reverse culmination for India and Sri170
Lanka.171

In conclusion, the impact of trade on poverty is not consistent across region. As a result trade has affected172
poverty distinctly for different countries.173

4 b) Foreign direct investment174

FDI mainly refer to flow of foreign investment into host country as MNE. Foreign firms bring in lots of capital and175
technology into host country. The injection of capital would work as investment boost into the local economy.176
And modern technology is a provision to heighten their productivity a step ahead. So, according to neo classical177
theory both capital and technology would promote economic growth. Kuznets (1955) inverted U hypothesis178
explains that during the early stages of economic growth the income distribution is very likely to be unequal.179
Later, the growth would help to contract income inequality and poverty.180

Portes (2008) attained reverse acquaintance between poverty and FDI for developed country. Moreover he181
directed that FDI was made in capital intensive sector and skilled labor. Developed country has abundance of182
capital and skilled labor compared to developing country. Thus it helped to amplify the income of the lower183
income group and finally abbreviate poverty. Baddeley (2006) report on the developed economy established that184
FDI augments poverty. Basically government is deprived from the advantage of FDI for tax holiday and other185
financial incentive given to the foreign firms. Therefore the reward could not be distributed to the lower income186
group in developed country. Besides, Rodrik (1997) was skeptic about the link between FDI and poverty.187

De Mello (1997) investigation on developing countries acquired negative bond between poverty and FDI which188
was also statistically supported. He stated that foreign investor that came into developing country were basically189
into labor intensive sector. And developing country has overflowing supply of labor compared to developed190
country. Subsequently the employment rate convalesces and poverty rate drops (Stiglitz, 1998).191

According to the Globalization, Growth and Poverty (2002) report it is stated that FDI has alleviated poverty192
in some of the Asian countries like Malaysia and Taiwan. Whereas, it is also revealed that FDI did not lessened193
poverty extensively in Asian countries like Bangladesh. The most relevant reason behind poverty could be foreign194
firms give threat of leaving the host country which lowers the wages of workers (Nafziger, 1997).195

Finally to wrap it off, the impact of FDI on poverty is not coherent across region. At the end of the day FDI196
effect was doubtful toward minimizing poverty.197

5 c) International labor mobility198

Labor mobility in the perspective of globalization is to emigrate from one country to another in search of better199
jobs. Labor mobility is quite favorable for the developing country due to the fact they have more surplus labor200
in terms of developed country. It brings in reasonably high amount of foreign revenue known as remittance.201
Remittance levitates the income of the remittance recipient country. This broadens the horizon of the income202
and its source. Eventually the poverty rate is dampened.203

Jongwanich (2007) study on international migration has an inverse relation as well as econometrical significance204
with poverty. This is due to labor migration builds up remittance into the home country. Hereafter, this increases205
the income and smooth’s the consumption of the low income group. Stark and Levhari (1982) detected direct206
relation between poverty and international migration. This shows international migration would not be beneficial207
to poor. He explained that migration can be costly scheme. It is mainly for the well-off households. And only208
they are capable of undertaking migration process and later send remittance. For that reason the poor people are209
neglected from the remittance payment. At the end of the day inequality progresses which tends to exacerbate210
poverty. UNCTAD (2010) report advocates that there is still a sizable debate on this nexus.211

Ahamed and Ehsan (2005) insisted that international labor migration is one of the strategies for dipping212
poverty in Bangladesh. Hussain, Chaudhary and Hassan (2009) did regression on Pakistan and showed that213
international migration lessened poverty in Pakistan. The relation was indirectly proportional and statistically214
verified. Basically, income soar would make the distribution of income in Pakistan more even or cut down the215
gap between the rich and poor. Hereafter, the poverty would be eradicated.216

In SACEPS paper (2007) it is clearly stated that remittance does reduce poverty an income inequality for217
South Asian countries to a certain extent. Simultaneously in the World Migration Report (2010) this topic is218
discussed and said it is still a controversial topic. Conclusively, labor mobility and poverty has abstruse findings.219
Last of all there are no uniform findings in context of remittance and poverty nexus.220

6 d) Financial capital flow221

Financial flow of capital can only be possible in the event of financial liberalization. Financial liberalization refers222
to the deregulation of domestic market and capital account. In simpler terms it means opening up the economy223
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financially. Financial liberalization causes the mobilization of savings and allocating saving into investment in the224
most productive sector. This is how allocation of resources in the productive sector raises productivity. This rise225
in productivity would react positively into the economy. This is how the economic growth would buildup. And226
neo classical theory confirms that rise in productivity would proceed to economic growth. Additionally Kuznets227
(1955) inverted U hypothesis confirm that economic growth would dwindle income inequality and weaken poverty228
after a certain stage.229

Bacchetta and Wincoop (1998) tested the attachment between financial openness and poverty for emerging230
markets which is adverse and statistically significant. They described financial openness would increase the231
capital flow into that particular country and consequently investment would stimulate. This stimulation in232
investment promotes economic growth. And economic growth ultimately assists to drive down poverty. Rodrik233
(1998) investigated about financial liberalization and poverty on developing country which ended up having a234
positive correlation between them.235

Jalilian and Kirkpatrick (2002) study about financial liberalization and poverty on 16 developed countries lead236
to indirect relation. In other words the more financially open the economy the lesser would be the extent of237
poverty. On the other hand Rodrik (1998) result was conflicting from previous one. Arestis and Caner (2004)238
report represent financial liberalization would hamper the economy through financial crisis. And financial crisis239
would make the situation of poverty much aggravated.240

Contrariwise, Edison et al. ( ??002) found diverse evidence for East Asian countries. So to finish off, financial241
liberalization effect on poverty is vague. This is because some of the country has positive influence and some of242
them had negative influence on poverty.243

From the empirical evidence found in the previous literature it can be concluded that the impact of economic244
globalization on poverty acquired distinguish consequence. There are no consistencies in the findings. Therefore245
an ambiguous bond between economic globalization and poverty is asserted. The next chapter will build the theory246
on economic globalization and poverty which might condense the ambiguity confusion. a) Kuznets hypothesis247
Kuznets (1955) explained that during the initial stage of economic growth the distribution of income would be248
highly unequal. It means that a large share of pie would be shared by only a small percentage of population. But249
at a later stage the fruits from economic growth would be divided equally. The equal distribution of income in250
the country would cause the gap of rich and poor to squeeze. Henceforth, the poverty rate would go downward.251
Source: ??odaro and Smith( 2009, 227) In the diagram above the U-shape illustrates the Kuznets (1955) theory.252
The vertical axis is labeled as gini coefficient. Gini coefficient is an estimate for measuring income inequality.253
And the horizontal axis is characterized as per capita income. This is a gauge of income. We can clearly see that254
in the primary stage it degenerate the income inequality and it carries on. This is how it impairs poverty rates255
as well. But after a certain point of time the income inequality starts to decelerate and the downturn goes on.256
In turn, the poverty rate drops down gradually.257

Kuznet (1955) hypothesis will not be counted if practically it is not validated. There are lots of authors whose258
research is consistent with the Kuznets findings for example Adelman and Morris 1973. Barro (2000) findings259
was similar with Kuznets one. Conversely, Deininger and Squire (1998) outcome contradicted with Kuznets view.260
The writers above got evidence both from developed and developing countries.261

7 b) Comparative advantage262

Different countries of this world are bestowed with different resources. For instance, Middle East countries263
like Saudi Arabia and Qatar have oil. Conversely, African countries like South Africa has gold and diamond264
mine. Therefore different resource endowment reflects that different countries are efficient in producing different265
product. Basically, a single country cannot produce all the goods efficiently and productively that it requires.266
Consequently if all countries produce goods in which they have comparative advantage and trade those with each267
other then each party would be beneficial (Krugman and Obstfeld, 2006). They also proved that if every country268
work according to the theory of comparative advantage the overall world output would expand. ??rugman and269
Obstfeld (2006, 26) said ”a country has a comparative advantage in producing a good if the opportunity cost270
of producing that good in terms of other goods is lower than it is in other countries”. David Ricardo is the271
mastermind and the inventor of the theory of comparative advantage.272

If a country allots all its effort and resources in the sector in which they have comparative advantage then273
they will be able produce goods further efficiently and productively. As a result, the overall output of the world274
would upsurge. So now each country would have more goods to trade with each other. As mentioned earlier,275
one aspect of economic globalization is free trade across nations. Thus globalization would lead to free trade of276
goods and services. In other words globalization triggers more trade openness and for which movement of goods277
becomes simpler.278

Bhagwati and Srinivasan (2002) discussed about the globalization process during the early 1980’s for countries279
like China and India. He revealed that during the early 1980’s India and China was implementing globalization280
process through opening up their economy to the rest of the world. To be precise, they were implementing trade281
liberalization policy i.e. free trade. So free trade implies abolishing any type of barriers or restriction related to282
trade. They stated free trade steered to economic growth during that period in India and China. And economic283
growth escorted to a massive reduction in poverty rate in that period. ??NCTAD (2002) found that trade slashes284
poverty for least developed country.285
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8 C) NEO CLASSICAL THEORY

Nonetheless, model of comparative advantage encompasses certain glitches. Firstly it does not take into286
account the notion of transportation cost. Transportation cost is a vital cost in international trade. If the287
transportation cost is high then it would add to the price of the good. Eventually the price of the goods would288
be higher. This shatters the cost advantage. Likewise, the comparative advantage theory is a one factor model.289
The theory assumes that only factor of production is labor. It neglects other important factor of production such290
as capital.291

In opposition, we also came across a number of negative empirical evidence. Bhattarai (2011) analysis on292
South Asian countries obtained mixed result. In other words trade aggravated poverty for Bangladesh, Nepal293
and Pakistan. Harrison (1996) result was skeptical about trade and poverty.294

8 c) Neo classical theory295

Economic growth is prompted by several elements as far as neo classical theory of growth is concerned (Meade,296
1961). Firstly by providing training and education to the labor augments the growth process (Meade, 1961). He297
says this process enhances the productivity of workers which ended up in economic growth. Then accelerating the298
amount of capital can stimulate growth (Meade, 1961). Moreover capital can be raised by increasing the quantity299
of savings and investments. Furthermore modern technology can provoke growth (Meade, 1961). And this modern300
technology is originated from investment in research and development. Lastly larger extent of labor generates301
economic growth (Meade, 1961).Nevertheless Meade (1961) asserted that neo-classical economists supports the302
subsequent approaches should be inspired: Perfectly competitive market is a situation where inefficient producer303
are driven out of the market (Sloman and Wride, 2009). This is because in perfectly competitive market304
impeccable information and severe competition prevails in the economy. Mosedale (2004) argue that competition305
is a technique of reducing poverty in least developed country. The situation of stringent competition would306
encourage efficiency. And efficiency is the main root of higher productivity. The growth of productivity implies307
higher income. This is how when income rises poverty decays. However Godfrey (2008) was in favor of competition308
for abating poverty but his main concern was in the competition law and legislation. He claims that LDC law309
and order system is fairly weak compared to developed country. The competition policy would not be operating310
properly in the poverty reduction process if the law concerning the competition is not effective.311

Usually LDC state owned enterprises are inefficient compared to developed countries one. The privatization of312
all the state owned enterprise would make the industry further efficient. Consequently improved efficiency would313
lead to better productivity. Additionally higher productivity denotes excess income. When income rises then314
less people will fall below under the poverty line. This is how poverty would be eradicated. Generally, majority315
of the LDC government employs more employers than needed. Typically, most of the LDC has labor surplus316
economy. This is the main goal behind hiring additional labor. During the privatization process the extra worker317
would be sacked. In other words they would make them redundant to become efficient. The redundancy would318
increase the unemployment rate. And rise in unemployment would exacerbate poverty.319

The Heckscher-Ohlin model of international trade is a more dynamic and realistic model than the comparative320
advantage model. This is due to its assumption. This model emphasizes on the fact that each country should321
produce those goods in which they have abundant factor of production. Fundamentally, each country is bestowed322
with different input. For instance, some countries are endowed with labor other with capital. So we can claim323
developed country has more capital in contrast to LDC. As a result they should produce more capital intensive324
goods. The purpose behind that is to produce the goods as efficiently as possible. If a country is more capital325
intensive then the cost of producing the good with profuse factor is relatively economical. Naturally, scarce factor326
of production would be expensive to engage in the production process. Therefore if each country produces its327
goods according to its factor endowment then the overall world output would expand. Furthermore if they trade328
then both countries would be benefited by getting more of the good. For example, if each country produces all329
the goods it need then they have to devote resource in the production process for which they do not have plentiful330
input. Thus they would get less of both the good.331

However this model is bit unrealistic in the sense that it requires more than two inputs to produce certain332
good. In addition the theory is based on a given state of economy and with a given production function and does333
not accept any change.334

Romer and Frankel (1999) empirically found that trade is one of the reasons for economic growth. And335
economic growth would support to wipe out poverty. Additionally the UNCTAD (2002) also proved the fact that336
trade improves poverty for LDC. However, Dollar and Kraay (2002) cross country regression found that trade337
does not ease poverty over 72 developing countries. This is because of the unequal distribution of reward from338
economic growth.339

Opening up the economy not only encourages import and export of goods and services, but foreign investment340
with it as well. Theoretically, ??otrajaras (2010, 13) revealed ”there are several ways FDI can facilitate an341
economic growth”. ??otrajaras (2010, 13) said ”in neoclassical growth models with diminishing returns to capital,342
FDI has only a short-run growth effect as countries move towards a new steady state”. In this view, ??otrajaras343
(2010, 13) said ”FDI-related technological spillovers offset the effects of diminishing returns to capital and keep344
the economy on a long-term growth path”. Moreover, he clarified ”endogenous growth models imply that FDI345
can promote long-run growth by augmenting the existing stock of knowledge in the host economy through labor346
training and skill acquisition”. Therefore, with the benefit of knowledge dissemination and increased capital stock,347
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FDI is a gift especially for developing countries. Ultimately, it has a central influence on stimulating economic348
growth and eventually attenuating poverty. There are lot of empirical evidence found for FDI and poverty in349
literature such as Stiglitz, 1998;De Mello (1997).350

However there is certain empirical evidence which goes against foreign direct investment and poverty. Rodrik351
(1997) was skeptic about the link between FDI and poverty. Baddeley (2006) report on the developed economy352
established that FDI augment poverty.353

9 d) Poverty354

Poverty has numerous faces which are caused by several factors and have various repercussions. It has both355
financial and non-financial dimension. There are many obstacles and barriers which attribute to poverty.356
Additionally these constraints reinforce each other. In LDC it is primarily characterized by the succeeding357
characteristics: ? Lack of entitlement or parental asset: In developing country the poor people has less access358
to resources in comparison to developed country. Land can be used for cultivation or other production services.359
Land resource can be used as a source of income. This income can act as a dose to exterminate poverty. In360
LDC people are poor because they do not have the privilege of parental asset. This is because their parents also361
endured poverty. For which they do not have the capacity to devote land to their children. Electricity is vital362
for the production process.363

Basically irrigation process needs massive amount of electricity. Failure to provide it in adequate quantity364
during the harvesting season would hamper the agriculture production. Hindrance in the agriculture production365
would primly hurt the poor. This is because most of the poor in LDC make their living on agriculture. Hence366
the poor people would not be able to generate higher income. In this case they would not be able to get out367
from the mesh of poverty. But nationalized industry employ more workers than it is needed which might help368
to foster employment rate. ? Cruel market forces: In LDC the market conditions are harsh for the poor people,369
convenient for the rich people. In other words poor do not have the easy access to credit like the wealthy. This is370
due to the fact that the low income group does not have ample security on the basis of which loan is sanctioned.371
Specially, in the rural areas the poor farmers are exploited by the rich landowners. Furthermore the poor do not372
have access to subsidized pesticide and fertilizer. The influential and rich farmers have networks with key person373
and institution. By this link only the influential farmers and landowners get the resource. On the other hand the374
poor farmer has no contact with these person or institution. As a result to get hold of this resource is awfully375
tough for them. Finally all these factors act as an obstruction to the production process. For which they could376
not yield income for their subsistence easily and thus remain poor. ? Centre-periphery approach: Basically, in377
majority of LDC most of the services, facility such as good hospitals, airports, university etc. and industry are all378
centered toward the capital city. The opposite situation prevails in the developed country where popular services379
are available in small town as well.380

In general most of people in LDC live in small town and villages. Usually majority of the areas apart from the381
capital city in LDC are deprived in contrast to developed country. From these we can argue that preponderance382
of economic activity occurs in the capital city of LDC. Therefore the people in other region are not economically383
active paralleled to the capital city. Consequently higher population living in the deprived area is one of the384
sources of poverty.385

After reviewing the theoretical framework the equivocal connection between economic globalization and poverty386
is quite clear. Subsequently, the next chapter follows on building the research design.387

10 a) Methodology388

The study spotlights mainly the economic aspect of globalization. Furthermore how this economic globalization389
affect the chief divisions of Bangladesh.390

The key divisions are Khulna, Rajshsahi, Dhaka, Chittagong, Barisal and Sylhet. However Rangpur division391
is not included as it was announced the one of the key divisions very late in the late 2000. Previously there392
has been several works on economic globalization and poverty in the perspective of Bangladesh. Also, numerous393
studies had been completed on the developed, Asian, African, OECD, North America, Gulf and Latin American394
countries. In those reports economic globalization mainly represents foreign direct investment, total trade of395
merchandise and services, international labor migration and international financial flow of capital.396

However Bangladesh has been liberalizing financially but only one sided. There are lot of incentive and other397
policies which motivates the financial capital to enter into Bangladesh. That’s why there are quite a number of398
foreign banks life insurance companies. Additionally few foreign financial institutions also exist in Bangladesh.399
Plus, there are two stock exchanges in Bangladesh one is in Dhaka and the other one in Chittagong. According to400
the efficient market hypothesis Bangladesh has a weak form of efficient market system. The weak form means that401
historical price and data are ineffective in predicting subsequent share price deviations in both the stock exchange402
in Bangladesh. But Bangladesh government has been very generous from the view point of financial flow of capital403
coming into Bangladesh. But in the financial capital flow viewpoint Bangladesh lags behind in comparison to404
FDI and international labor migration. Hence international flow of capital has been globalized but not to a405
greater extent as FDI and trade. Additionally weak form of capital market efficiency do not brings in extensive406
inflow of international capital in contrast to others modes of economic globalization in Bangladesh. Then again407
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12 C) INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

the Bangladesh government policy is absolutely opposite of financial capital flowing out of the economy. Several408
restrictions are imposed when citizen of the country want to invest money into foreign economy. Bangladesh409
is particularly a LDC having superfluous extent of physical labor and scarcity of financial resources. So if the410
financial funds are left to move out from the country then the economy would be in genuine predicament. As411
a result the economy might head towards financial crisis. Therefore to get rid of erroneous impact on economic412
globalization the study did not take into consideration this in economic globalization process. Besides, economic413
globalization does not give any biased result for different divisions that’s why it is detached. Fundamentally414
economic globalization would trigger influx of foreign financial capital in to the region that has stock exchange.415
Consequently the circumstances might be biased for some regions for which it is excluded.416

The analysis in this paper is absolutely based on quantitative study which is complemented by theory.417
Therefore secondary data is the primary source of data. By the help of secondary data the study concentrated418
on statistical correlation, panel regression and dummy variable analysis in this paper. Basically Stata 12 is the419
statistical software for implementing this statistical technique. And this study of economic globalization on the420
division is done for the first time to the best of our knowledge.421

11 b) Dependent variables422

This paper totally accentuated on quantitative study of the interplay between poverty on economic globalization423
throughout out the six principal divisions of Bangladesh. Moreover poverty is the dependent variable in this424
paper. We would quantify it across the main six divisions of Bangladesh. So, to quantify the poverty we will use425
head count rate (HCR). Indicators for Monitoring the Millennium Development Goal (2003, 7) describes poverty426
head count rate as ”the proportion of the national population whose incomes are below the official threshold427
(or thresholds) set by the national Government”. BBS calculates HCR using the (CBN) method since 1995.428
Basically ”in CBN method it is a process of counting the poor on the consumption expenditure threshold and429
which is expressed in percentage term” (BBS, 2011a). Consumption expenditure contain expenditure on food430
items which are rice, wheat, pulses, milk, oil, meat, fish, potato, other vegetables, sugar and fruits (BBS, 2011a).431
They produce this basket on the basis of 2122kcal per day scheme. It also comprises nonfood items. ??alik432
and Januja (2011) used HCR to measure poverty for Bangladesh, Pakistan and India. He described HCR as a433
measure of poverty is very easy to calculate. Plus, the HCR based on the national thresholds are more reliable434
and accurate. Contrariwise, the problem occurs upgrading over time. ??cLeod (2007) also used HCR to quantify435
poverty. Although ??cLeod (2007) mentioned HCR cannot be internationally compared but he consented with436
??alik and Januja (2011). The headcount rate of poverty is calculated by HIES by BBS. The problem is that it437
is done after every five years for every division. So the data range is ??990, 1995, 2000, 2005 and 2010. The data438
of headcount rate from 2000 to 2010 is collected from the electronic web site of BBS. And the data of headcount439
rate of six divisions from 1990 to 1995 is collected from the MDG (2005) report.440

12 c) Independent variables441

The independent variable in this paper is economic globalization. In this paper first aspect of economic442
globalization is free trade. So we free trade is computed as the total value of exports and import of merchandises443
and services in a single yea. It is measured at current prices in US dollar and at current exchange rate. ??an444
(2002) listed free trade as one of the dimension of globalization. In that report they measured free trade by total445
value of goods and service exported and imported. The problem with this measure is it is not inflation adjusted446
and giving us an overestimated value of free trade. But ??euveny and Li (2004) and ??ahler (2003) used import447
and export of goods and services as a percentage of GDP to quantify free trade. However this method is quite448
contradictory. Rodriguez and Rodrik (1999) criticize this method of calculation as they are highly correlated in449
conjunction to other sources of inadequate economic performance. The trade data which is the total value of450
import and export of good and services have been collected from the BBS (2010a) through CD-ROM. The trade451
data according to six main divisions of Bangladesh is taken from the year 1986 to 2010.452

The second independent variable is FDI. FDI is gauged as total inflow of FDI into Bangladesh. Hussain,453
Chaudhary and Hassan (2009) discussed that FDI is one of the feature of economic globalization. They used FDI454
inflow to measure the FDI in Pakistan. We have estimated it using US dollar at current prices and at current455
exchange rate. The problem with this measure it is not inflation adjusted and giving us an overestimated value456
of FDI inflow. However there are a number of authors who took FDI as a percentage of GDP. Among them are457
??euveny and Li (2004) and ??ahler (2003). This research acquired FDI inflow other than FDI as a percentage458
of GDP because with a view to attaining raw impact of FDI inflow on poverty. Foreign Direct Investment data459
has been attained from BBS (2010b) by CD-ROM. The FDI data according to six main divisions of Bangladesh460
is taken from the year 1986 to 2010 Lastly the third independent variable is international labor migration.461
International labor migration would be determined by the revenue that it brings in i.e. remittance inflow. It is462
weighed using US dollar at current prices and at current exchange rate. In the literature various authors took463
remittance variously. The problem with this measure it is not inflation adjusted and giving us an overestimated464
value of remittance inflow. South Asia Centre for Policy Studies SACEPS paper (2007) clearly states international465
labor migration is counted on the basis of the remittance inflow. This investigation has taken remittance inflow466
other than remittance as a percentage of GDP for grasping the crude impact of FDI on poverty. The remittance467
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data according to six main divisions of Bangladesh from the year 1986 to 2010 have been acquired from the468
Bangladesh Bank (2011) in a CD-ROM which is the central Bank of Bangladesh.469

Finally this analysis considers a domestic factor which has been regularly used in the previous studies.470
Bangladesh is a labor surplus country. Its population is more than 170 million. In addition the working population471
of Bangladesh is more than 50 million (UNCTAD, 2000). Such a massive amount of working population can472
be influential to economic globalization process. This study takes population as one of the control variable.473
??reher and Gatson (2008) also took population as one of the control variable in their study on globalization474
and inequality. He clarified that higher population mean greater amount of working labor force. This indicates475
more people working and contributing to the process of economic growth. And economic growth might play a476
role in plummeting poverty. Furthermore the population data divided across the six divisions of Bangladesh was477
acquired from BBS (2011b) population census from 1986 to 2010.478

13 d) Model479

Initially the study commence with statistical correlation to find the association of poverty and economic480
globalization on the main six divisions of Bangladesh. For an effective analysis, it will embark upon a panel481
regression scheme comprising data from the essential six divisions of Bangladesh, on Stata 12. Thus in general the482
regression formulation will be as, POV= B0+ B1POP + B2TRAD+ B3FDI + B4REM + e Where B0=Intercept,483
B1?..B4= Coefficients, POV=Poverty, FDI=Foreign Direct Investment, REM= Remittance, POP=Population,484
TRAD=Total trade of goods and services, e= Error term In this study the dependent variable is poverty and485
the data of poverty is calculated after every five years. The poverty head count rate data is calculated on a five486
years average basis. So to make the all the independent variable uniform with the dependent one it is converted487
into five year average. The first model would be random effect model and the second model would be fixed effect488
model. The research would work on both these model and then compare the final result of the two models. Both489
of these models operate to eliminate omitted variable bias. Fixed effect model assume that specific impact is490
correlated to the independent variable. Random effect model assumption is the other way round. It specific effects491
are uncorrelated with the independent variable. Random effect model can infer on larger extent of population.492
This is because they assume that errors are normally distributed. Fixed effect model can infer particularly on a493
specific subject. However a specific model could not be selected in this model. The lack of data deficiency did494
not allow us to perform Durbin-Wu Test or Hausman Specification Test to choose the particular model. This495
problem arises because of the five year average problem. Finally perform dummy variable analysis is completed496
divided through major divisions. Dhaka is the capital city of Bangladesh which happens to be affluent division497
among all. This is to compare all other divisions with Dhaka.498

14 e) Hypothesis499

Bangladesh has been adopting economic globalization tremendously during the mid-1990. And at the same time500
the headcount rate of poverty has been succeeding a decelerating trend. Consequently our hypothesis is economic501
globalization has slacken poverty in the six key divisions of Bangladesh. Precisely, trade shrinks poverty in the502
major six divisions of Bangladesh. Then FDI inflow slashes poverty in the main six regions of Bangladesh.503
Additionally, remittance inflow lowers the poverty of the principal six states of Bangladesh. Lastly population504
eases the poverty rate in six key divisions of Bangladesh. As a result the following results are expected which are505
B1<0 B2< B3<0 B4 <0.506

15 a) Correlation matrix507

Correlation measures how intensely two variables are related (Guajarati, 2005). In the table below we can see508
that trade of merchandise and services and remittance inflow has high correlation with poverty. The correlation509
of poverty with trade and remittance inflow is .7117 and .8397 respectively. Moreover the negative sign indicates510
that there exists inverse relation between them and values closer to one signify perfect relation with each other.511
In other words if one variable increase then the other one would decrease in the same percentage and vice versa.512
Population has correlation of -.1510 with HCR which is very low. This means HCR bond with population is not513
strong. We can say this as value close to zero has relationship totally random. Lastly FDI has a correlation of514
-.4270. This value denotes moderate correlation with HCR. In the model above Yi represent dependent variable515
which is headcount rate according to different regions. There are six divisions so the value of i is given from one516
to six. It is explained above which number denotes which region. The time period of this model is for ??990,517
??995, ??000, ??005, ??010. ?0 represent the intercept term. And ?1, ?2, ?3 and ?4 are the coefficient of the518
independent variables. Then X1, X2, X3 and X4 are the respective independent variables and each of its names519
is specified above. Nonetheless, the intercept term is statistically significant at 1% level of significance. The520
model has R square of 74.72%. This means almost ¾ of the variation of headcount rate of poverty is explained521
by all the independent variables which are population, trade of goods and services, remittance inflow and FDI.522
It is assumed that the error in this model is normally distributed.t i t i i t i i t i i t i i i o t i e X X X X y , ,, 4 ,523
4 , , 3 , 3 , , 2 , 2 , , 1 , 1 ,524

Remittance inflow has a p value of 0.000 (Appendix 1, table ??) for which it is significant at 1% level of525
significance. As a result we can reject the null hypothesis. So it is consistent with Ahamed and Ehsan (2005) ??)526
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16 C) FIXED EFFECT MODEL

for which it is statistically not significant. Besides, it has directly proportional connection with the headcount527
rate of poverty. Directly proportional link denotes a rise in the FDI inflow would also increase headcount rate.528
Particularly, here FDI is creating the situation of poverty further inferior in the main six divisions of Bangladesh.529
Stark and Levhari (1982) detected direct relation between poverty and remittance inflow. This shows FDI530
inflow would not be beneficial to poor. FDI does generate a huge flow as investment into the major divisions531
of Bangladesh. The foreign capital investment of foreign investor complemented by the labor of Bangladesh532
would create economic growth in Bangladesh. The main question is how the growth is distributed among the533
population. Since positive nexus exists between headcount rate of poverty and FDI then it is most obvious that534
the reward of economic growth is distributed unequally.535

Then again total trade value of goods and services do not have any impact on headcount rate of poverty.536
This is due to the fact that the p value is very high (Appendix 1, table ??). For this reason the null hypothesis537
cannot be rejected. The bond between total trade of goods and services and headcount rate of poverty is negative538
although they are not statistically meaningful. The negative association signifies opposite movement concerning539
head count rate of poverty and total trade of goods and services. This means as headcount rate of poverty540
declines then trade of goods and services enlarges, ceteris paribus. To be specific, if the total value of trade of541
goods and services rises by .0000885 % then headcount rate of poverty would fall by 1% and vice versa if all542
other thing remain constant. Besides, there exists negative correlation between headcount ratio and trade of543
goods and services. The correlation is negative .7117 which is statistically significant (Appendix 1, table 11).544
So, reverse link suggests that as one variable increases the other decreases. Subsequently as trade of goods and545
services escalates then head count rate decelerates. And value of .7117 represents moderate link between the546
two. Therefore the conventional wisdom holds for trade and poverty. So if Bangladesh works in corresponding to547
comparative advantage theory then they can emphasize on the production of goods and services in which they548
have comparative advantage. The theory of comparative advantage would guide the production to proliferate.549
As a result, Bangladesh would be beneficial because they would be left with extra goods than previously. Hence550
they have more goods to trade with other countries. Additionally trade expansion is a tool of economic growth551
(Romer and Frankel, 1999). Bhagwati and Srinivasan (2002) empirically found that freer trade would help the552
poor countries to lessen the poverty. This is how the negative nexus between poverty and trade can be defended.553
In the model above Yi represent dependent variable which is headcount rate according to different regions. There554
are six divisions so the value of i is given from one to six. It is explained above which number denotes which555
region. The time period of this model is for ??990, ??995, ??000, ??005, ??010. ?0 represent the intercept556
term. And ?1, ?2, ?3 and ?4 are the coefficients of the independent variables. Then X1, X2, X3 and X4 are the557
respective independent variables and each of their names is identified above. The fixed effect model also brings558
about almost the same conclusion as in the previous model. The model has R square of 77.73%. This means559
more than ¾ of the variation of headcount rate of poverty is explained by all the independent variables which are560
population, trade of goods and services, remittance inflow and FDI. The probability of F is 0.000 and at the same561
time critical value of F is 17.45. Thus the null hypothesis can be rejected due to it is statistically significant. It is562
significant at 1 percent level of significance. Subsequently, from the significance it can be claimed that regression563
has got explanatory power. Moreover this model errors has got autocorrelation.564

16 c) Fixed effect model565

t i t i i t i i t i i t i i i o t i e X X X X y , ,, 4 , 4 , , 3 , 3 , , 2 , 2 , , 1 , 1 ,566
Firstly, the p value of the intercept is .000 and its corresponding critical value is 17.07(appendix-1, table ??).567

This indicates null hypothesis can easily be rejected and it is statistically valid at 1 percent level of significance.568
Then remittance inflow and poverty is found to be econometrically valid. The p value is .002 (Appendix 1, table569
??) so it is significant at 5 percent level of significance. And on top of there exists inverse tie. Specifically, a rise570
in the remittance inflow would ameliorate the poverty in the main six division of Bangladesh. Fundamentally, a571
rise in international labor migration swells income distribution of the foremost divisions of Bangladesh through572
inflow of remittance. Basically, income soar would make the distribution of income in Bangladesh more even or573
cut down the gap between the rich and poor. Hereafter, the poverty phenomenon would be eradicated. Hussain,574
Chaudhary and Hassan (2009) did regression on Pakistan and got analogous conclusion for Pakistan. The relation575
was indirectly proportional and econometrically verified.576

Additionally, population has no impact on poverty in the principal six regions of Bangladesh due to statistically577
insignificant. Additionally reverse relation was found among them. To be exact, higher population in a LDC578
implies more labor who can contribute to the production process. Bhagwati and Srinivasan (2002) discussed in579
his paper about the same fact. He denoted that countries like India and China used their population as one of580
their equipment to alleviate poverty. He said population can be used as labor and it can be used to produce labor581
intensive goods. And then they exported labor intensive goods to other countries. Thus it initiated economic582
growth in India and China during the eighties. Lastly the economic growth was one of their therapies for enhance583
poverty in China and India in that era. According to Lewis’s two sector model of underdeveloped economies, it584
consists of two sectors.585

A traditional sector which is in the rural area mainly overpopulated, whose main source of living is agriculture.586
Their marginal productivity is zero. The other sector is modern industrial sector where the marginal productivity587
is very high. Todaro and Smith (2009) discussed Lewis’s two sector model which concluded that movement of588
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surplus labor from rural traditional sector to modern industrial sector can be done without any loss of output.589
As a result the transferring of labor means the number of labor contributing in the efficient sector would increase.590
Thus they can be able to produce more industrial goods. And globalization would guide them to export those591
goods. Furthermore globalization also fetches foreign investor into the host country. This is how they would be592
able to get jobs in that company. Lastly both these would create employment and increase their level of income.593
Thus it would help to wipe out poverty.594

This fixed effect model has one core glitches. The error in the fixed effect model has serial autocorrelation595
(Appendix 1, table ??). The data deficiency is one of the foremost reasons behind it. And for data deficiency596
operation of any econometric procedure was not possible to remove the autocorrelation. In the model above Yi597
represent dependent variable which is headcount rate according to different regions. There are six divisions so598
the value of i is given from one to six. It is explained above which number denotes which region. The time599
period of this model is for ??990, ??995, ??000, ??005, ??010. ?0 represent the intercept term. And ?1, ?2, ?3600
and ?4 are the coefficient of the independent variables. Then X1, X2, X3 and X4 are the respective independent601
variables. Here X1 denotes population and X2 indicates trade of goods and services. In addition, X3 and X4602
specifies remittance inflow and foreign direct investment respectively. The indicated variable is showed by D1,603
D2, D3, D4 and D5. And the indicator variables D only takes two value which is either zero or one. So for604
Chittagong D1 is equal 1 if other we put zero. ? is the coefficient of the indicator variable.605

17 d) Dummy variable analysis606

Dhaka is the capital city of Bangladesh and the largest city in Bangladesh. Without any doubt it is the most607
affluent region in Bangladesh. So to get rid of the dummy variable trap and to make a comparison with other five608
chief divisions of Bangladesh the variable Dhaka is excluded. The intercept term is positive and also significant at609
1 percent level of significance. The model is quite fit due to the fact that R square which is 77.73%. Accordingly,610
more than ¾ of the variation of the headcount rate of poverty can be explained by the all the independent and611
dummy variables.612

In the model above all the divisions are econometrically valid except for Khulna division and has positive613
link with poverty. In other words incorporating any individual division would deteriorate poverty holding all614
other things remaining constant. Likewise, if Sylhet is include then ceteris paribus the HCR rate of poverty615
would escalate by 17.94576. Similarly, incorporating Rajshahi would deteriorate the headcount rate of poverty616
by 21.61628, ceteris paribus Lastly the Khulna division is not statistically significant since the p-value is extremely617
high (Appendix 1, table 10). But it has positive affiliation with poverty. Therefore from this it can be inferred618
that the impact of economic globalization is not spread equally in the major divisions of Bangladesh. the country.619
So the reward was taken back in their home country. So the government of Bangladesh should provide incentive620
in such a way that should not discourage FDI inflow and as well as trim down poverty rate.621

Lastly opposite tie of trade with poverty in this paper denotes the government should open the economy as622
much as possible. Nevertheless they should also take into account their local industry while opening up their623
economy. This is because they would be prone to severe competition. Nonetheless they should follow an export624
promotion strategy of the goods in which they have comparative advantage.625

At the end of the day economic globalization can assist to sustain the poverty reduction process.626
Nonetheless it has to be complemented with decent political environment and appropriate public expenditure.627

1 2628

1Globalization and Poverty: A Divisional Study onBangladesh (1990Bangladesh ( -2010) )
2© 2014 Global Journals Inc. (US)
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17 D) DUMMY VARIABLE ANALYSIS
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1

HCR TRAD REM FDI POP
HCR 1.0000
TRAD -0.7117 1.0000
REM -0.8397 0.7675 1.0000
FDI -0.4270 0.8414 0.3931 1.0000
POP -0.1510 0.2876 0.0464 0.4105 1.0000
b) Random effect
model

Figure 3: Table 1 :

2

,

Figure 4: Table 2 :

3

Figure 5: Table 3 :

rate and remittance is negative .8397(table-1) and
statistically significant (

Variable Coefficients
Headcount ratio Random Effects Model (Stan. Errors)
Population(POP) -.0000842(.0001198)
Total trade of goods and services -.0000885(.0011199)
(TRAD)
Remittance inflow(REM) -.0381724(.010833)*
Foreign Direct Investment(FDI) .0005818(.0442537)
Intercept 67.94756(3.907078)*
Random-effects GLS regression Number of obs 30
Group variable: id Number of groups 6
R-sq: within

=
0.7472 Obs per group: min

=
5

between
=

0.5938 avg
=

5.0

overall
=

0.7138 max
=

5

corr(u_i, X) = 0
(as-
sumed)

Wald chi2(5) 68.17

Figure 6:
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5

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
i 6 .... 1 , and t t 5 .... 1 , for 1990, 1995,2000,2005,2010.
1=Dhaka, 2=Chittagong, 3=Sylhet, 4=Barisal, 5=Rajshahi, 6=Khulna
Y=Headcount Ratio
X1=Population X2=Trade of goods and servicesX3= Remittance inflow X4=Foreign Direct Investment

Fixed-effects model variables and coefficients
Variable Coefficients
Headcount ratio Fixed Effects Model

(Stan. Errors)
Population(POP) -.0001338(.000129)

Total trade of goods and services -
.0010759(.0013744)

(TRAD)
Remittance inflow(REM) -.038419(.010911)*

Foreign Direct Investment(FDI) .104803(.0782799)
Intercept 66.32416(3.884355)**

[Note: *Significant at 5%, ** significance at 1% =]

Figure 7: Table 5 :
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i 6 .... 1 , and ?t 5 .... 1 , for 1990, 1995,2000,2005,2010.
1= Chittagong, 2= Sylhet, 3= Barisal, 4= Rajshahi, 5= Khulna
Y=Headcount Ratio
X1=Population X2=Trade of goods and services X3= Remittance inflow X4=Foreign Direct Investment
D1=Chittagong D2= Sylhet D3=Barisal D4=Rajshahi D5=Khulna

Variable Coefficients
Population(POP) -.0001338(.000129)

Total trade of goods and -.0010759(.0013744)
services (TRAD)

Remittance inflow(REM) -.038419(.010911)***
Foreign Direct .104803(.0782799)

Investment(FDI)
Intercept 52.41544(9.321855)*

Dummy Variables
Chittagong 14.97012(8.596546)***

Sylhet 17.94576(10.40749)***
Rahshahi 21.61628(8.900585)**
Khulna 11.66455(8.805559)
Barisal 17.25562(8.968591)***

[Note: *Significant at 1%, ** significance at 5%, ***significance at 10%]

Figure 8: Table 6 :
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In this study there are quite a number a limitation. Primarily the data deficiency is the vital limitation of this629
study. First of all the HCR is calculated after every five year. If the calculation had done on a yearly basis then630
scenario would have been different. There are a lot of factors which attribute to the diminution of poverty in631
Bangladesh. Originally micro credit to the poor was the first among them. Nevertheless there is no data access632
of micro credit across divisions. Moreover the education and land possessed by an individual also influences633
poverty. Then again, the data were found but for a limited number of years. Thus it abstain from including634
such crucial variables. Additionally, the lack of data deficiency did not allow us to execute Durbin-Wu Test or635
Hausman Specification test to choose the particular model. The fixed effect model has autocorrelation which is636
the major drawback of this paper. The poor dataset did not allow us to run any statistical procedure so that the637
autocorrelation can be removed. An effort to run GMM estimation was tried but failed to run the test. The data638
specification was the central impediment. Distinctive techniques such as dynamic macro modeling or dynamic639
general equilibrium modeling could truly account of both supply and demand side effects. That could be a part640
of the further study. Similarly such studies should also utilize household survey based dataset rather than macro641
level data. Finally, it would have been better to get household level panel data, which is not accessible at the642
moment. Richer dataset can improve conclusions above, particularly relating to human capital variables and643
micro credit.644

The paper has fundamental objective to empirically investigate the nexus between economic globalization645
and poverty across the six major divisions in Bangladesh. This study only found the remittance inflow into646
Bangladesh statistically significant. Furthermore the reverse association reflects contraction of poverty in the647
main six divisions of Bangladesh. As a result Kuznets (1955) inverted U hypothesis is justified. This is because648
the remittance inflow supplements the local economy with capital and eventually leads to economic growth.649
Kuznets (1955) inverted U hypothesis justify that economic growth in a country initially builds up income650
inequality but ameliorates the poverty and inequality after a certain period.651

In spite of getting statistically insignificant result population and trade of goods and services has opposite652
nexus with poverty through the six chief regions of Bangladesh. The negative relation indicates that population653
and trade of goods and services upgrades poverty. So the Heckscher-Ohlin model can assist to define the reverse654
link of trade and poverty. This model emphasize on the fact that each country should produce those goods in655
which they have abundant factor of production. Consequently LDC like Bangladesh has surplus labor through656
which they can produce labor intensive products. Thus they would be left with more good than before for trade.657
And trade expansion is a tool of economic growth (Romer and Frankel, 1999). As a result economic growth658
rectifies poverty (Bhagwati and Srinivasan, 2002).659

The opposite link of poverty and population is vindicated by Lewis’s two sector model. Here Lewis claims660
that movement of surplus labor from rural traditional sector to modern industrial sector can be done without661
any loss of output. Furthermore globalization also fetches foreign investor into the host country. This is how662
they would be able to get jobs in that company. Lastly both these would create employment and increase their663
level of income. Thus it would help to wipe out poverty.664

In this paper positive bond between FDI and poverty was found. In other words inflow of FDI aggravates665
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